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Hello everybodeee! This is your furry friend Grover wishing you a Shanah Tovah. That is Hebrew
for “Happy New Year.”I am here in Israel with my favorite Cookie Monster, and I am going to tell
you how my friend Brosh learned to be an even better friend in the New Year.Brosh can’t find his
blue cap, and suspects that one of his friends has taken it. When Grover returns the lost item,
Brosh is glad that the High Holidays offer him a chance to say, “I’m sorry.”

"Kar-Ben Publishing, a division of Lerner Publishing Group headquartered in Minneapolis,
continues to release a variety of delightful holiday books for young readers. Among the offerings
this year are a well-intentioned puppy, an apologetic Sesame Street character and two books
from the Sammy Spider series.Mitzi's MitzvahMitzi is a very happy dog who loves to see her
friends at Shalom Home. In this story, she visits during Rosh Hashana and helps the elderly
residents celebrate the Jewish New Year.And she brings her 'doggie New Year wishes,' which
include 'wagging, snuggling, giving kisses' and even licking some empty dishes.The illustrations
by Holli Conger are wonderfully unique and capture the spirit of this good-natured and loving
dog that author Gloria Koster, a school librarian and children's book reviewer, has created.I'm
Sorry, GroverI'm Sorry, Grover is the final volume in the Shalom Sesame series, which is a
partnership between Kar-Ben and the Sesame Workshop (9-28-12AJW). In this adventure,
Grover and Cookie Monster are in Israel to celebrate Rosh Hashana with their friends.Among
Grover's Israeli friends is a monster named Brosh who has lost his favorite wooly cap - and
suspects someone may have taken it. In his search to find it, Brosh learns a valuable lesson
about how to say 'I'm sorry' and be a better friend in the new year.This book continues the
tradition of well-told stories and familiar Sesame Street characters who learn new things and
meet new friends in the Jewish state. And in addition to some information about the authors at
the end, the book also includes some basics about Rosh Hashana.Sammy Spider's First Book
of Jewish HolidaysThis first Sammy Spider book, released in honor of the character's 20th
anniversary, is designed for the newest members of the tribe. With simple text and colorful
illustrations, the popular Sammy Spider learns the basics of what is celebrated each
holiday.Rouss chooses the major holidays, from Rosh Hashana to Shavuot, and each page
includes an accompanying image. It's a great way to identify each holiday with one simple
fact.Sammy Spider's First Yom KippurEven though spider's don't go to synagogue and don't
blow shofars, Sammy Spider is very curious about the shofar Josh Shapiro has made at school.
Sammy's curiosity leads his mother to tell him all about Yom Kippur, the holiday on which people
tell each other they are sorry for hurtful things they have said or done.Sammy Spider learns even
more about the holiday as he observes Josh do something naughty. Both Josh and Sammy
learn a valuable lesson about apologies and forgiveness.This book has a lovely story to illustrate



the holiday of Yom Kippur, complemented by Katherine Janus Kahn's one-of-a-kind artwork. And
it includes some additional information about the holidays at the end." -- American Jewish
World"It's the day before Rosh Hashanah, and Grover and Cookie Monster are in Israel.
Unfortunately, their friend Brosh has lost his favorite blue wool cap, so they decide to help him
retrace his steps that day to help him find it.Sadly, they upset Avigail, who is offended when she
is asked if she has it. Upon finding the misplaced hat, Brosh rushes off to apologize to her and
promises to be a better friend in the coming year.Youngsters 2-6 will enjoy this Shalom Sesame
tale as they learn the importance of forgiveness and repentance, two prevalent themes of the
Jewish New Year. Sesame Street lovers will appreciate this beautifully illustrated book, filled with
their favorite characters." -- Jewish Journal--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Review"Kar-Ben Publishing, a division of Lerner Publishing Group headquartered in
Minneapolis, continues to release a variety of delightful holiday books for young readers. Among
the offerings this year are a well-intentioned puppy, an apologetic Sesame Street character and
two books from the Sammy Spider series.Mitzi's MitzvahMitzi is a very happy dog who loves to
see her friends at Shalom Home. In this story, she visits during Rosh Hashana and helps the
elderly residents celebrate the Jewish New Year.And she brings her 'doggie New Year wishes,'
which include 'wagging, snuggling, giving kisses' and even licking some empty dishes.The
illustrations by Holli Conger are wonderfully unique and capture the spirit of this good-natured
and loving dog that author Gloria Koster, a school librarian and children's book reviewer, has
created.I'm Sorry, GroverI'm Sorry, Grover is the final volume in the Shalom Sesame series,
which is a partnership between Kar-Ben and the Sesame Workshop (9-28-12AJW). In this
adventure, Grover and Cookie Monster are in Israel to celebrate Rosh Hashana with their
friends.Among Grover's Israeli friends is a monster named Brosh who has lost his favorite wooly
cap - and suspects someone may have taken it. In his search to find it, Brosh learns a valuable
lesson about how to say 'I'm sorry' and be a better friend in the new year.This book continues
the tradition of well-told stories and familiar Sesame Street characters who learn new things and
meet new friends in the Jewish state. And in addition to some information about the authors at
the end, the book also includes some basics about Rosh Hashana.Sammy Spider's First Book
of Jewish HolidaysThis first Sammy Spider book, released in honor of the character's 20th
anniversary, is designed for the newest members of the tribe. With simple text and colorful
illustrations, the popular Sammy Spider learns the basics of what is celebrated each
holiday.Rouss chooses the major holidays, from Rosh Hashana to Shavuot, and each page
includes an accompanying image. It's a great way to identify each holiday with one simple
fact.Sammy Spider's First Yom KippurEven though spider's don't go to synagogue and don't
blow shofars, Sammy Spider is very curious about the shofar Josh Shapiro has made at school.
Sammy's curiosity leads his mother to tell him all about Yom Kippur, the holiday on which people
tell each other they are sorry for hurtful things they have said or done.Sammy Spider learns even
more about the holiday as he observes Josh do something naughty. Both Josh and Sammy
learn a valuable lesson about apologies and forgiveness.This book has a lovely story to illustrate



the holiday of Yom Kippur, complemented by Katherine Janus Kahn's one-of-a-kind artwork. And
it includes some additional information about the holidays at the end." -- American Jewish
World(Newspaper)"It's the day before Rosh Hashanah, and Grover and Cookie Monster are in
Israel. Unfortunately, their friend Brosh has lost his favorite blue wool cap, so they decide to help
him retrace his steps that day to help him find it.Sadly, they upset Avigail, who is offended when
she is asked if she has it. Upon finding the misplaced hat, Brosh rushes off to apologize to her
and promises to be a better friend in the coming year.Youngsters 2-6 will enjoy this Shalom
Sesame tale as they learn the importance of forgiveness and repentance, two prevalent themes
of the Jewish New Year. Sesame Street lovers will appreciate this beautifully illustrated book,
filled with their favorite characters." -- Jewish Journal(Magazine) --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorEllen Fischer was born in St. Louis. Following graduation
from Washington University, she taught children with special needs and then ESL at a Jewish
Day School. She lives in Greensboro, North Carolina with her husband. They have three
children.Tilda Balsley has written many books for Kar-Ben, bringing her stories to life with rhyme,
rhythm, and humor. Tilda lives with her husband and their rescue Shih Tzu in Reidsville, North
Carolina.Tom Leigh is a children’s book author and longtime illustrator of Sesame Street and
Muppet books. He lives on Little Deer Isle off the coast of Maine. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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chaqueequa, “We really like all the Shalom Sesame books, this is no different!. We are a fan of
all the Shalom Sesame books. We have almost all of them. This book keeps the attention of our
young children and they enjoy reading it. This (like most of the Shalom Sesame) is a purely
secular look into Rosh Hashanah but it is a fun ad festive read as well.”

Donna P, “Great addition to my Jewish library for preschoolers. The children at preschool love
this book. Sesame Street characters catch their eye and it pulls the children in. What a wonderful
find!”

T. Shelton, “Four Stars. a good story”

Jill H., “Rosh Hashanah Shalom Sesame Street Style. Grover tells the story of how his friend
Brosh learns to become an even better friend in the Hebrew New Year. Brosh loses his wooly hat
and he and Cookie Monster trace his steps from when he remembers having it last. He has been
at different places and with different people across town. Brosh thinks someone has taken it,
maybe even a friend of his. Children will be taught a Hebrew greeting associated with Rosh
Hashanah, the Hebrew New Year and what foods are eaten during the High HolidaysA great
story for children about the Hebrew New Year! It does a great job of showing how to try to solve
a problem, retracing the steps of when Brosh remembered seeing his wooly cap last, and that
jumping to conclusions is usually not the best route to take. It also models forgiveness and how
people can move on past how they have hurt each other and remain friends.Created for children
ages 2-6 / grades PK-1Disclosure of Material Connection: I received a free copy of this book
from Kar-Ben Publishing. I was not required to write a positive review. The opinions I have
expressed are my own.”

Hott Books, “A great & fun way for children, and adults, to learn about others. Hott
Synopsis:Rosh Hashanah is tonight and Brosh can’t start the year right without his favorite blue
cap.But will he ruin his new year by accusing his friends of stealing?Hott Review:What I liked: I
loved this book, I grabbed it, not realizing what it was, because I saw Grover on the front & he’s
my absolute favorite. But this book is wonderful! It’s a great way for children, and adults, to learn
about others customsWhat I didn’t like: My copy didn’t include the wonderful pictures. :(More…
Author: Tilda Balsley, Ellen Fischer, Tom Leigh (Ill)Source: Kar-Ben Publishing (Open Road
Media) via NetgalleyGrade: AAges: 2+Setting: IsrealSeries: Sesame Street”

The book by Ellen Fischer has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 43 people have provided feedback.
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